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The next day, Andrius got up early.  

After taking a shower, he put on a suit and wore a mask. He looked dignified, 
handsome, and overbearing!  

Since it was a farewell, he had to dress appropriately.  

After everything was in order, he headed to the Grand Ocean Hotel.  

Not one minute later, Dax arrived in a car.  

He found Noir and said hurriedly, “The emperor issued 18 imperial decrees in 
a row. He’s determined to summon the Wolf King back to the west. The decre
es have already reached Sumeria! Where is Andrius now?”  

Noir said very calmly, “He’s on his way to the Grand Ocean Hotel.”  

Dax got his answer and immediately made arrangements.  

The Grand Ocean Hotel was already packed with people and noise.  

Thump!  

Thump!  

Clang!  

A large stage had been set up at the 
hotel entrance overnight, and the most famous band in Sumeria was performi
ng on it.  

When they heard that the Wolf King would be attending today’s event, they vol
unteered to play music here to congratulate Belarus on his birthday and bid fa
rewell to the Wolf King.  

The drumbeats were powerful and soul–stirring.  



A pair of banners were hung at the entrance of the hotel.  

“Celebrating Master Crestfall’s 70th birthday and his loyalty to Florence.”  

“The might of the Lycantroops stretches for thousands of miles, bathing in blo
od to protect our borders.”  

The theme of the day was clear in those two sentences.  

The guests who attended 
the event were no ordinary people either. The underground parking lot was al
ready filled by the prestigious families who had arrived early.  

The Juxury cars that came later wound 
from the entrance of the hotel and stretched for at least a mile The most luxuri
ous cars were limited editions and were worth tens of millions. Even the least l
uxurious cars were worth at least a few million.  

The Crestfalls were flourishing in Sumeria now. All the prestigious and wealt
hy individuals who received the invitation letter arrived as soon as possible
 with smiles on their faces. It was clear that 
it was an honor to be invited by the Crestfalls.  

Furthermore, the emperor clarified on the official website that the Wolf 
King was still alive!  

When the Crestfalls sent out the invitation letters, they also announced that 
the Wolf King would appear  
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at today’s luncheon.  

After some thought, the people noticed some clues.  

The Wolf King always had close ties with the Crestfalls.  

Therefore, no one dared to be careless at this critical moment. They all came t
o celebrate.  



At that 
moment, Belarus, the star of the day, did not stay in the large hall on the first fl
oor of the hotel. He stood at the hotel entrance along with Harry, Luna, and ot
her young members of the family, looking into the distance with anticipation.  

Belarus was waiting for Andrius. He believed that Andrius would definitely co
me on this day.  

“Master Crestfall, 
I come on behalf of my family to wish you a long and blessed life!”  

“Master Crestfall, I, Sonia Timberland, represent the Timberlands and wish yo
u a long and healthy life!”  

“Grandpa Belarus, I, Halle Fullberry, represent the Fullberrys to wish you a ha
ppy birthday. May your life flourish more and become more glorious!”  

“Master Crestfall, I, Lyra Artemis, represent Artemis Clinic to wish you fortune 
and health. May all your wishes be fulfilled!”  

“Master Crestfall, 
1, Noelle Freely, represent the Freelys to wish you joy and radiance. May you 
live a long life of happiness!”  

Time slowly passed, and Sonia, Halle, Lyra, Noelle, and the others arrived.  

Since today was a charity lunch, the donation segment was reserved for later. 
They were just offering their blessings at the moment.  

Although there was a smile on Belarus‘ face, his heart did not feel truly joyful b
ecause Andrius had not shown up yet.  

Luna’s smile was also stiff, but it was because the Wolf King had not arrived y
et.  

Finally…  

 


